
ABSTRACT
Since water is for all, the population is rapidly

increasing, water resources are limited, the need for
more water resources is a challenge for next
generation. Tools and rules could be one alternative to
assist riparian states to allocate their national and
international water resources. One indicator for
allocating and balancing the resources is the scarcity
index, which is used to evaluate the water resources
gaps. Several methods have been developed to evaluate
water scarcity e.g. Falkemark’s scarcity index. Scarcity
index developed in this study is based on population
growth.
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INTRODUCTION
Because we all live downstream, the population is

increasing, development is boosting, pollution is
increasing. Our tiny blue planet has only very little
water to go around. These days, there are more and
more demands being put on our limited water supply by
people, agriculture and industry. In addition, we are
dependent on our environmental partners, our fauna
and flora - they have their demands too. Before we all
dry out or get flooded out, in worst cases killed in
struggles over water, we have to encourage all of the
interested parties - private, governmental non-
governmental and the lead of the world (the United
Nations) to work together to manage our water better.

Water is constantly being used and reused. This
interdependence becomes even more important when
we realise that we all live downstream. Integrated
Water Resource Management (IWRM) is an approach
initiated by the international communities that seeks to

balance human, industrial, agricultural and
environmental needs.

Water crisis is often a crisis of scarcity or
misunderstanding between the parties sharing
transboundary resources; a failure to integrate policies
and practices related to the management of water
resources. Good water governance exists where
government bodies responsible for water establish an
effective policy and legal framework to allocate and
manage water in ways responsive to national, social
and economic needs, and to the long-term
sustainability of the resource base. There will be no
transition to sustainable development without a
transition to water sustainability (SEI 2002), which
requires a systemic perspective that links water
resources to requirements for irrigation, industry,
human needs and ecosystems. In recent years, the issue
of the long-range adequacy of fresh water resources
has moved to the centre of the international discussions
on sustainable development. The call for adoption of
sustainable water strategies has become urgent as
conflicts over the allocation of increasingly scarce water
resources loom.

MODELLING APPROACHES
Modelling approach in general has been developed

to provide simplification or abstraction of a complex
problem and its processes. Demand models provide
simplification, or abstraction of a complex physical
reality and the processes involved in it, and serve as
tools assisting in finding solution of demand forecasting
problems. The choices of an appropriate approach to
water balance and water sharing and water modelling
play a vital role in making planning and management
decisions. The discussion here comprises the
methodological framework for four broad approaches:
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the historical extrapolation, the statistical techniques,
mathematical programming, and simulating and
programming.

Water equality accounting system
The Water Equality Accounting System (WEAS) is a

model created to monitor the inlet and outlet of
available water in national and international basins. The
model was developed by David Mulder at the
International Water Management Institute (IWMI) in
2001 and named Water Accounting For Integrated

Water Resources (Devlin 2001). The WEAS uses water
balance approach to quantify the amount of water
entering an area (through precipitation, river,
groundwater flows in addition to water re-use, other
obtained water resources such as trans- or import, and
desalination) and the amount leaving an area (through
evaporation, plant transpiration, river and groundwater
flows or other water losses) as illustrated in (Asheesh
2001b).

The amount of unused water flowing out of the
system is classified according to whether it is
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Figure 1. Water Equality Accounting System (WEAS) structure suggested by the author.



committed for downstream use. Non-committed
outflows are further subdivided into water that is
currently utilisable and water that is not utilisable
without additional infrastructure. The inlet and outlet
parameters have to be defined and exchanged, and the
following questions should be answered and analysed
for each riparian state: how is water being used, where
can water be saved and how efficiently are the utilities
managing water resources. And for these questions
there are many suggestions, as well as the amount of
water should be covered, or how we will cover the
gaps.

In several parts of the world, especially in the
developing countries, the biggest share of water
resources is used for irrigation and agriculture. Due to
the poverty, most of those countries still use traditional
methods for irrigation and have traditional social and
religious beliefs related to water use. Sharing of water
resources requires a water accounting system to clearly
designate all the users of water in a basin, to indicate
the amount of water being used for various purposes
including unplanned, and often unaccounted for water
(UAW) in the system itself or during the distribution
(Asheesh 1998).

WATER BALANCING
The balance in general can be defined as the

relation between the system input volume and the
system output volume with all directions, the idea of
balancing is the relation between the above mentioned
parameters, during certain time under several
conditions. Evaluating the balancing for certain future
time can be done through the estimation based on
reliability and availability of exchanged data and
applying the probability theory. Water resources
balance parameters calculated for a state or riparian
states can be divided into four major groups:

System Input Volume, System Output Used Volume,
System Output Losses, and System Output to
Environment.

The grouping can help in determining the amount
of annual water resources needed or available on
national or international scale.

System input volume
System Input Volume group represents the annual

input water to the system on national or international
scale including the following inputs classified by the
origin of water resource:

• Water re-used by natural or artificial means
• Rain water
• Surface water, lakes, rivers
• Underground water aquifer or other natural

springs

• Desalinated water 
• Other resources, importing or transporting or

other options and alternatives for covering water
gaps, e. g. the desalination option in the
worldwide can be one option to extend the water
resources.

System output used volume 

System Output Used Volume balance parameters
group describes where the water has been spent and
used. Generally, the System Output Volume may
comprise four subgroups:

• Domestic use (domestic urban and rural area
including the settlements and camps in some
cases)

• Industrial use
• Irrigation in all directions of use, considering the

type of crops and the methods of irrigation, for
example 60-70 percent from the total available
water in Palestine is used for agricultural
purposes (PECDAR 2000), Israel is using even
more.

• Green services in public green areas.
• Drainage outflow: demands to maintain

sustainable flow of rivers or lakes area to protect
their habitat.

System output losses 

System Output Losses group shows where are the
opportunities to save water through monitoring and
control:

Losses during the distribution time

The determination and allocation of the losses in the
system and during the distribution processes is a param-
eter effecting water resources management. Water
accounting system is one of the tools that can be applied
to allocate both parameters, the condition index for the
network and the Unaccounted For Water. These two
parameters are important elements to complete the cal-
culation of Water Accounting System (Asheesh 1998).

Losses in natural time (evaporation &
transpiration)

According to Algahriani (2002), the ratio of the
evaporation in the arid and semiarid climates during the
irrigation and other agricultural processes can exceed
0,25 percent. Changes in the temperature should be
considered in this case.

According to FAO (1996) the plant roots suck or
extract water from the soil to live and grow. The main
part of this water does not remain in the plant, but
escapes to the atmosphere as vapour through the
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plant’s leaves and stem. This process is called transpira-
tion, which happens mainly during the daytime.

Water from an open water surface escapes as
vapour to the atmosphere during the day. The same
happens to water on the soil surface and to water on
the leaves and stem of a plant. This process is called
evaporation. The water need of a crop thus consists of
transpiration plus evaporation. Therefore, the crop
water need is also called “evapotranspiration”. The
water need of a crop is usually expressed in mm/day,
mm/month or mm/season.

Supposing the water need of a certain crop in a
very hot, dry climate is 10 mm/day, this means that each
day the crop needs a water layer of 10 mm over the
whole area on which the crop is grown. It does not
mean that this 10 mm has to indeed be supplied by rain
or irrigation every day. It is, of course, still possible to
supply, for example, 50 mm of irrigation water every 5
days. The irrigation water will then be stored in the root
zone and gradually be used by the plants: every day 10
mm.

System Output to Environment
System Output to Environment is a flow require-

ment defined as a minimum amount of water in stream
flow required at a point on a river or diversion to meet
water quality demands for fish, wildlife, navigation,
recreation, downstream use or other requirements.

WATER SCARCITY AND THE BALANCE OF
WATER RESOURCES

There have been numerous attempts to develop
indices defining scarcity. According to Priscoli, scarcity

means freedom from danger, from fear or anxiety, from
want or deprivation. That is: reducing the uncertainty
and building predictability and safety into what was
often experienced as a harsh environment. As regards
water it can be seen as freedom related to water sup-
ply or as society’s dependences on water from whole
set of different functions. According to Turton, water
scarcity means water poverty.

The most famous is the water scarcity index that
was developed by Prof. Malin Falkenmark, published in
AMBIO (1989 a). Basically, Falkenmark did a survey of
a number of countries and calculated water used per
person in each economy. She then determined the state
of economic development of those countries. Based on
this she calculated her index table 1.

According to Gleick (1993a), scarcity is the relation
of human need and reserve of water resources. Gleick
claims in his articles that the minimum availability of
water for an individual should be 100 cubic meters.
Other opinions on water scarcity arise when we cannot
satisfy the minimum water requirements for drinking
and planting for food. Different organisations’ defini-
tions of the human need also vary, for example WHO
defines the minimum water requirements as 150l/c/d
(questionnaires Asheesh 2002).

Water scarcity’ term in Finland has been defined by
Kantola et al (1999) as follows: “When the amount of
fresh water is less than one thousand m3 per capita, we
can say that there is scarcity of water” and this can be
explained in the examples shown in table 2.

The author suggests definition of water scarcity as
follows: Water scarcity is a shortage in freshwater avail-
ability from renewable resources to meet the essential
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Table 1. Water barrier demarcations according to (A)Falkenmark & Lindth (1993),and (B) Gleick (1993a), modified by the author.

Table 2. Some examples of the amount of fresh water per capita in some of the countries around the world (the number is to be
multiplied by 1000), Kantola et al (1999) modified by the author.



demand in various water consumption sectors. Essential
demand includes domestic demand and agriculture
demands needed to ensure food security for the nation.
Industrial demand can be met, to a great extent, by
recycled water.

Based on the interpretation of the scarcity above
and the relation between the availability of water and
the need of human consumption, the scarcity can be
understood also as increasing in the use and need of
water related to available water resources in the
country or region.

The scarcity between the riparians most
conveniently may be expressed as the relation between
water available and the need for human being 80-100
l/c/d according to Gleick and 100-150 l/c/d in arid and
semiarid regions according to Falkenmark (the barrier
on equitable reasonable use of available water
resource).

Based on these statements the equation of
balancing the consumption and demands for domestic
use will be calculated. Balancing the system happens
through covering the gaps or the depletion of the
source of the water resources as the relation between
the income and outcome of the system.

In the depleted case of national or international
river basin aquifer, cover of gaps or controlling and
stopping the flow in a shared transboundary aquifer
can be one alternative to balance the situation inside
and outside of the system on the national and on the
international level. As an example, Figure 2 shows an
international aquifer that can be protected for
balancing purposes from both sides of borders
simultaneously supported by riparians cooperation and
establishment of international commission from
riparians.

Mathematically water scarcity can be presented as
follows:
Equation 1. Mathematical expression of water scarcity
WSci = WA – WB 

Where 
WSci: scarcity index
WA: total annual water resources in the shared basin

(in the state)
WB: total annual water resource in the shared basin

reduced by total annual demands for all riparians
(riparian or state)

We can talk about water scarcity if the scarcity index
WSci is negative.

Equation 2.
WA= Σ (ΣWBr +Σ WCr) 

WBr:total annual discharge into riparian B area
WCr: total annual discharge into riparian C area

In order to reduce water scarcity and support
sharing of international water resources water
balancing needs to be done by applying mathematical
calculations to assist the evaluation of the availability of
water resources and projecting the demand for long
term and short term development as well as for
evaluation and system planning.

The calculations and evaluations will enable to
clear depiction of the ongoing situation in every sector
inside the riparian states. The point of the evaluation is
to find the weak or strong sectors and to try to recover
the gaps between the parameters inside the sector and
inside the states. Recovering can be solved in
expectable way by satisfying all the parties involved in
sharing.

The equation is based on understanding the
probability and the availability of data, analysing
collected data and assuming the risk for long term and
short term development.

Balancing the inlet and the outlet can be done
through monitoring the total available water resources,
and the total use of the water resources, monitoring
where is the water going, how the water has been
used, and how we can save water. Those elements
should be calculated in relation to the change in time
(∆t).

The main element in the equation is the population
growth which can draw the needs and the demand for
all the water orientation demand parameters, this
means rapid population growth will increase the
demand for green areas, irrigation, or enlarging the
water distribution network; development of industry of
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Figure 2. International aquifer river basin (ISARM 2001,
modified by the author).



certain type may be encouraged (water intensive
industry or just the opposite, like for example in case of
Nokia, there is no need for water, this depends on the
country and its industry).

Demand estimation through population rate
Mathematical methods such as the geometric

growth model or matrix model are commonly used. A
general geometric growth model to calculate the
population rate and growth is presented in Equation 3.

Equation 3.. Geometric growth model
Pt+∆t = Pt (1+r) ∆t  

Where:
Pt+n : population at time (t+∆t)
P: population at present time 
r: rate of growth per unit time 
∆t: length of time for which the projection is made.

Water demand and scarcity index 

The scarcity index developed in this study reflects
the relationship between the water system income and
the outcome from the system based on population
growth in estimation time. The scarcity index can be
estimated as a function of water shortage or gap in
percentage, the parameters of demands and the water
income to the system is illustrated in the Equation 1.

Equation 1. Scarcity index

where:
Wsci Scarcity index if it is negative
α: Income to system (A or B riparian)
ε: Domestic demands identified in previous text

m3/p/y
γ: Demand for the green areas, m3/p/y, this

depends on inhabitation growth
δ: Demand for irrigation m3/p/y
λ: = Ln (1+r) the growth rate matrix 
∆t: Length of the time for which the estimation is

made, the period can be calculated as the
difference between the set of time the estimated
future (t-k);

β: Population when ∆t = 0
t: Present time
h: Yearly evaporation amount of water depending

on climate of country and area
b: Water needs for maintaining the environment

depending on the length of the river.

κ: Estimated losses
p: Industrial demand in percentage depending on

country structure, its value can be determined as
15-25 percent of the domestic demand

The population growth and other parameters in the
Middle East area are shown in Table 3. The table shows
that the area is in need for new water resources, due to
the rapid growth, which is increasing water demand.

The water need for household use according to
WHO recommendation (Gleick 1993b) is 80–150 l/c/d.
Falkenmark (interview September 2001, Stockholm)
recommended 150 l/c/d. in normal conditions. The
Palestinian and Israeli Oslo II Agreement defined the
minimum daily demand for household for living in
normal conditions as a range between 100-150 l/c/d
(PECDAR 2000). According to Shuval (1992), in Israel
and areas with similar climate 100 l/c/d is the minimum
water requirement (MWR) for living. These numbers will
be taken into account in further calculations.

Political, economic, social, technological, ecological
issues and natural resources (PESTEN, P: Political, E:
Economic, S: Social, T: Technological, E: Ecological and
N: Natural resources.) should be considered. Changes in
the empirical data and parameters should be
considered and calculated after the classification.

The social and the economic situation and
standards can play an effective role in using water.
According to Turton (2002), society and its income can
be divided into three groups: Squatters, Low Income,
Middle Income, and High Income. The effect of income
on the water demand of a social group is shown in
Figure 3.

Similar relationship can be found in the West Bank
and Gaza strip. The squatters level is present in the
Palestinian refugee camps where the standard of living
is low, the onsumption of water can be less than 50
l/c/d. The low income people are living in the rural areas
in the Occupied territories. They use less than 100l/c/d.
Middle income group are living in the cities in the West
Bank and Gaza, and the last group, the high income
group, is mostly the one with high income majority in
Ramallah and Gaza City (the returnees and Palestinian
with two nationalities as well as the official PAL
personnel).

The green services

Referring to Equation 1. Green services water
demand in general means the water demand necessary
for fields, green areas and other public trees and flower
areas. This can be also related to growth of population;
more inhabitants more needs for creating spa areas and
more fields and trees. The relationship between these
variables can be described as follows:
α: Income to system (A or B riparian)
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ε: Domestic demand identified in previous text
m3/p/y

γ: Demand for the green areas, m3/p/y, this
depends on inhabitation growth

λ: = Ln (1+r) the growth rate matrix 
∆t: Length of the time for which the estimation is

made, the period can be calculated as the
difference between the set of time the estimated
future (t-k);

β: Population when ∆t = 0
t: Present time

Irrigation demand
With regard to Equation 1. the irrigation demand

can be interpreted follows:
The percentage of irrigation water demand will

increase linearly with increase in growth. Demand for
irrigation can be expressed in m3/p/y and can be
illustrated by following definitions:
α: Income to system (A or B riparian)

ε: Domestic water demand identified in previous
text m3/p/y

δ: Demand for irrigation m3/p/y 
λ:= Ln (1+r) the growth rate matrix 
Dt: Length of the time for which the estimation is

made, the period can be calculated as the
difference between the set of time the estimated
future (t-k);

β: Population when ∆t = 0
t: Present time

Irrigated agriculture now faces two priorities: to
increase water productivity ‘more crop per drop’, and to
save water for other uses. In the Mediterranean basin
countries the rate of water withdrawal is close to or
higher than the rate of renewal. Water consumption by
agriculture is around 80 percent of the total water
withdrawn. Hence, water saving and increasing water
productivity at basin, irrigation system, and on-farm
levels is important for sustainable agricultural
production.
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Table 3. The population, growth rate, and the minimum water requirement (MWR) for the Middle Eastern countries, estimates for
2000 and 2020 (Isaac& Shuval 1994, modified by Asheesh 2000).

Figure 3. Daily water consumption per person expressed as a function of income (Turton 2002)



Industrial water demand

Referring to Equation 1, the growth in number of
inhabitants will cause increase in the industrial water
demand, represented in the equation by “p“, in several
cases with exceptions in the other.

The explanation will be the relationship between
the growth and the percentage of the industrial
demand. This will be as multiplying the industrial
demand estimation expressed in Equation 1, the total
domestic demand can be as 100 and the increase will
be percentage of the total domestic demand. The
following definitions explain the relation:

α: Income to system (A or B riparian)
ε: Domestic demand identified in previous text

m3/p/y
δ: Industrial demand
λ:= Ln (1+r) the growth rate matrix 
∆t: the length of the time for which the estimation

is made, the period can be calculated as the
difference between the set of time the estimated
future (t-k);

β: Population when ∆t = 0
t: Present time

For example, future agricultural, domestic and
industrial water demands have been estimated by FAO
(1996) and are illustrated in Table 4. The quantities
have been estimated to be 15 –17 percent of the total
domestic demand for year 2020 based on data
provided by FAO (1996), and World Bank (1993). In the
West Bank and Gaza Strip case study the situation is
similar to previous recommendations (PECDAR 2000).
Ten percentage (10%) is added to agricultural demand
due to drought every year according to the United
Nations recommendations.

The unaccounted for water (UAW 1998) in the
system and the losses in the network during the
distribution time can be used to control available water
and eliminate the illegal water use, stealing of water or
other activities related to transboundary water
resources without other riparian state knowledge. The
unaccounted –for water (UAW) mathematically can be
calculated according to the following equation:

Equation 1. Unaccounted-for-water

UW= 1- η= δr/δp 

Where:
UW: unaccounted-for-water
η: registered water consumption 
δr: water fed into the network or into the system
δp: registered water of the customer meter or of the

riparian part

According to 
Equation 1. it is possible to allocate the amount of

water into and out of the network and the system in
general (Asheesh, 1998).

Water balance 
Equation 1. presents relationship between the

losses and the population growth. Increases in
population will require enlargement and modernisation
of the distribution system, which will increase the losses
in two directions - to the losses in the network and the
losses in UAF.

Where
WBriUAW: unaccounted and losses for water in B

riparian
ε: Total amount of water losses in the net

during the distribution UW/ Leakage
α: Total inlet to the area
λ: Scarcity index of the area can be estimated

form the rate of leakage and unaccounted
for water 

∆t period can be calculated as the difference
between the set of time the estimated future
(t-k);

Where 
t: present time
k: estimated time

CONCLUSIONS 
Allocation of water resources on the national and

international level requires data collection and analysis.
Several mathematical models have been developed to
resolve the allocation disputes. None of the developed
models can be utilised to their full benefit and no
reliable results can be achieved without fulfilling the
basic need of obtaining the empirical data. This can only
succeed through information exchange between the
riparian states.

Upstream-downstream transboundary water
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Table 4. The estimation of the need for agriculture, industrial and domestic use (FAO 1996).



resources are one of the biggest challenges for this
century. Negligence or disrespect as well as other
factors in water resources portioning and sharing are
leading riparian states from peace to conflict and
struggles. More rules and technical tools are needed to
allocate water resources for short term as well as for
long term.
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